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Six RAF trainee weapon system Officers have finished their demanding 10-week training with the Royal Navy. Flying Officers Edmonds, Lee, Mahoney, Mileham, Poole and Wright graduated from the Royal ...
RAF complete Weapon Systems Officer training with the Royal Navy
A former submariner who served during World War 2 was treated to a personal performance from Her Majesty’s Royal Marines Band Service to mark his 100th birthday.
Royal Marines Band helps veteran mark his 100th birthday
Michael Vuongphan, a Team Leader from the Naval Tactical Operations Group (NTOG), is currently deployed on Operation UNIFIER supporting Exercise SEA BREEZE 21 in Odesa, Ukraine from June 28 to July 10 ...
Sea Breeze Sailor Profile: Meet Lieutenant (Navy) Michael Vuongphan from the Royal Canadian Navy
When U-47 arrived back at its home base at 11 am, the German naval authorities were already aware of the sinking, and the crew was granted a hero’s welcome.
In 1939, a Sneaky Nazi Submarine Decimated the Royal Navy
Staff at Faslane welcomed royalty last week, as Prince William officially opened a new £34m training facility at the base near Helensburgh. William visited HMNB Clyde last Tuesday, where he met with ...
Prince William opens new £34million Faslane training facility
The Naval family has lost possibly the country’s oldest sailor: Commodore David Hughes, who’s died just short of his 107th birthday.
Royal Navy veteran dies aged 106
NORFOLK, Va. - The nine aircraft squadrons of Carrier Air Wing Three (CVW-3) returned to Naval Air Station Oceana, Naval Station Norfolk, Naval Air Station Whidbey Island, and Naval Air Station ...
Carrier Air Wing 3 Returns from 2021 Eisenhower Strike Group Deployment
The dedicated 26-year-old, who had served in the navy for seven ... for her outstanding training at Dartmouth reflecting her ‘talent and commitment’. The naval officer also competed in ...
Talented Royal Navy officer respected by crew died by suicide, coroner rules
The University of Plymouth and the Royal Navy have joined forces to conduct research and advance understanding around the future potential of ...
University and Royal Navy agree to join forces for marine autonomy research
Higher education institution and Senior Service work on autonomous marine vessels and maritime cyber security using £3.2m Cyber-SHIP Lab ...
University of Plymouth and Royal Navy partner on marine tech project
Lieutenant-Commander Elizabeth Eldridge from the Royal Canadian Navy (RCN) is honoured and proud to share her experiences as a Naval Logistics Officer while deployed as a Staff Officer Mentor for ...
Sea Breeze Sailor Profile: Meet Lieutenant-Commander Elizabeth Eldridge from the Royal Canadian Navy
Icebreaker HMS Protector sailed closer to the North Pole than any other Royal Navy ship in history on her first patrol of the Arctic. The survey and research ship crunched her way through polar ice to ...
HMS Protector makes history: sails further north than any other Royal Navy ship
THE Earl of Wessex has paid tribute to the men and women of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary during a visit to Portsmouth.
Prince Edward visits Portsmouth to tour new tanker supporting the Royal Navy's two huge aircraft carriers
Andy Schroder entered the Royal Australian Navy as an Undergraduate Entry in 1989. On completion of initial training and award of Bridge Watchkeeping Certificate in 1992 he gained further experience ...
Commander Andrew Schroder, AWM Navy Fellow
Commander Mayoon Boonyarattaphan, the first female navy officer whose draft proposals helped determine the design of women's uniforms in the Royal Thai Navy, died of natural causes at the age of 97 on ...
Navy uniform designer dies
Royal Australian Navy sailor who sexually assaulted a female colleague while both were on duty at HMAS Cerberus has avoided a jail term.
Former Royal Australian Navy sailor Brodie Reid avoids jail stint for HMAS Cerberus sex assault
This is the second aircraft which has been delivered under an option contract for four additional aircraft that the Ministry of Defence had awarded to the Company in 2016.
Another P8i from Boeing lands in Goa! Will boost Indian Navy’s Maritime Reconnaissance Capabilities
U.S. Marines and Sailors assigned to the 24th Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) and Iwo Jima Amphibious Ready Group (ARG) completed bilateral theater amphibious combat rehearsal (TACR) training with the ...
Saudi, U.S. Forces Conclude Amphibious Training in Tabuk
The ship’s Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Commander Ben Evans, told guests at the ceremony: “For many here today this is the first time they would have seen the newest ship in the Royal Navy ...
Royal Navy’s newest ship joins the fleet
HMS Spey was at Invergordon in the Highlands (Royal Navy/PA) HMS Spey was built at BAE Systems in Glasgow and left Clyde shipyard last October for sea training. On Friday, the ship and its 45 ...

The experiences of men who fought at sea reveal the relationship between discipline, leadership, and the strength of the fleet.
This new edition examines management of built heritage through the use of values-led decision making, based on an understanding of the significance of the cultural asset. It considers how significance is assessed and used as an effective focus and driver for management strategies and processes. The authors consider key policies and procedures that need to be implemented to help ensure effective management. The book will be useful for specialists in built heritage - conservation officers, heritage managers, architects, planners, engineers and surveyors - as well as for facilities and estates managers whose building stock includes protected or designated structures or buildings
in conservation or other historic areas. describes management strategies and tools for a wide range of built heritage assets a reflective and informative guide on current conservation management explains how understanding and using conservation values (significance ) is essential to the protection of the built heritage uses real-life examples to draw out best practice

First published in 1968 and 1976, the two volumes of this work still constitute the only authoritative study of the broad geo-political, economic and strategic factors behind the inter-war development of the Royal Navy and, to a great extent, that of its principal rival, the United States Navy. Roskill conceived the work as a peacetime equivalent of the official naval histories, filling the gap between the First World War volumes and his own study of the Navy in the Second. As such it is marked by the extensive use of British and American sources, from which Roskill extracted shrewd and balanced conclusions that have stood the test of time.

The Concise Routledge Encyclopedia of the Documentary Film is a fully international reference work on the history of the documentary film from the Lumière brothers' Workers Leaving the Lumière Factory (1885) to Michael Moore's Fahrenheit 911 (2004). Previously published in three volumes, entries have been edited and updated for the new, concise edition and three new entries have been added on: India, China and Africa. The Concise Routledge Encyclopedia of the Documentary Film: Discusses individual films and filmmakers including little-known filmmakers from countries such as India, Bosnia, China and others Examines the documentary filmmaking traditions
within nations and regions, or within historical periods in places such as Iran, Brazil, Portugal, and Japan Explores themes, issues, and representations in documentary film including human rights, modernism, homosexuality, and World War I, as well as types of documentary film such as newsreels and educational films Elaborates on production companies, organizations, festivals, and institutions such as the American Film Institute, Ceylon Tea Propaganda Board, Hot Docs (Toronto), and the World Union of Documentary Describes styles, techniques, and technical issues such as animation, computer imaging, editing techniques, IMAX, music, and spoken commentary
Bringing together all aspects of documentary film, this accessible concise edition provides an invaluable resource for both scholars and students. With film stills from key films, this resource provides the decisive entry point into the history of an art form.
Offering exhaustive coverage, detailed analyses, and the latest historical interpretations of events, this expansive, five-volume encyclopedia is the most comprehensive and detailed reference source on the First World War available today. • Provides comprehensive coverage of the causes of the war that allows readers to fully understand the complex origins of such a monumental conflict • Supplies detailed analyses and explanations of the events before, during, and after World War I, such as how the results of the war set the stage for the global Great Depression of the 1930s, as well as detailed biographical data on key military and civilian individuals during World War I •
Includes a chronologically organized document volume that enables students to examine the sources of historical information firsthand • Covers all key battles, land and sea, and their impacts, as well as the critical technological developments that affected the war's outcomes
This book, drawn from the award-winning online Oxford Dictionary of National Biography, tells the story of our recent past through the lives of those who shaped national life.
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